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EMORY MeCLIMTOCK S PAPER ON FIRST 
YEAR MORTALITY

to become informed, to a reasonable extent at least, 
as to every risk written, is blameworthy.’

Regarding the relation of the agent to his business 
and the need for expert knowledge, it is said :

The agent who cares and knows little or nothing 
about the principles of insurance, and thi: essentials 
needed for its being conducted safely and profitably, 
is a mere peddler of catch-pennies so far as he him
self is concerned. His goods may be well worih 
the price placed on them by his company, but he
doesn’t knew why. So he can quote a rate, but ‘ f h Actuarial Society, which we give
there he stops. If he tries to go further he prob president o. 
ably flounders and reveals to the prospective patron complete : 
that he doesn’t know his business. If confronted It has been in the past so 
with the lower price of a cut-rate company, he can- collect mortality experience by calendar years that
not demonstrate the problem of relative values, and when I wrote my paper on Selection ( Ir.v'tacHoui, 
must acknowledge himself beaten. It is the man Vol. III. 1893) I was able toinclude only five ex- 
who saturates himself with all there is to be learned | pericnccs on male fives winch had appeared in print 
about this many sided business that can encounter I as having been collected by policy years rather t an 
the worst rate cutter and defeat him, not by cutting by calendar years. These five experiences taken by 
his own price, but by proving his own goods to policy years were, in the paper referred to, togeth 
Ï worth '» hat he asks' with a greater number taken by calendar year,

•• The agent himself is thus a part of the goods worked up in ™
he sells The acauirement of business in many actual loss for each year of duration lor eacn one 01
br.nch.-s of insurance docs nut consist "ir'-1/'-1 the Committed having “’charge the’spec’ali’ed raorta-

,ion, and aljnstmcnt. give the agent nnnrero.s r.sks .he expected ios, b, a “mbc,
occasions, without officiousness, to serve the policy- compa wj,\ be done for four separate

rmPur,my“LPr°aneda5 the g oups taken^cording^age^atjssue^ Inking 

K kno°ls^t^ making 'certain

,0 the value of his goods ; but if he j..only a^d.er expJcd by the standard table, in
order to make allowance for the effect of selection, 
and to make similar allowances during the second 
and succeeding years of insurance, up to the fourth 
or fifth year, when the chief effects of medical selec
tion may be assumed, not indeed to disappear, but 
to become fairly stationary. The Committee adopts 
as the standard table the Healthy English Male 
Table, with minor modifications of the rate of mor- 

certain ages where that table is not found 
The Committee finally states that the 

of the standard

MR

In the last number of the “Transactions of the
published the 
15th and 16th

Actuarial Society of America 
papers presented at the meetings 
May last, also the address of the president, Mr- 
Oscar B. Ireland, and a report of the discussion 
which followed the papers. The following is the 

contributed by Mr. Emory McClintock, ex-

arc
on

much the custom to

he detracts from their value, 
an element of added value, he makes his goods more 
saleable. He sells more at better prices, and so 
increases his own commissions.”

The life department of the Royal 
Reedy for Insurance Company is now ready for 

• Life Bmsle.M. business. The new life policy form
it has prepared for use in the Dominion is a very * ,ion Qf thc CXact percentage 
attractive document, being beautifully printed on mortality to be taken as normal during the first year
heavy parchment paper with the “ Royal " shield of insurance, the somewhat higher percentage to be 
heavy pa enme i for the seC0nd year, and so on, has been
handsomely embossed in tne centre 1. • further consideration,
appearance is rich and business looking- ^ ^^“ture it ha, occurred to 
wording is short and to the point, all dubious ^ £ uJlations made some years ago and pub-
unnecessary clauses having been omitted. Ihe lishcd in thc paper referred to were based upon the
conditions and privileges arc broad, comprising 1 ncaitby English Male Table as a standard expected 
amonc other features reinstatement within 12 mortality, it may now be of use to reproduce the

after lapse' unrestricted freedom as to statistics then tabulated for the firs year of insurance,months after lapse, unrestr.cie ^ ^ ex ierces thcn available on the basis
travel and residence after two years . L , Qf policy years'and to supplement these statistics by
up Insurance and Cash Values written in the policy, ‘ lyj'g additional calculations based upon the
and non-forfeitable clause providing payment of the recently published experience of the British Offices.
premium so long as the reserve is sufficient, l’rofits Thc tables which arc appended to this paper include
are available under one of these options, cash, paid therefore the expected and the actual morta ity on

The Royal

me that since


